
 

  Spring 2017 “I wanna try everything, I wanna 
try even though I could fail.”  
- Shakira, “ Try Everything”

McLean Youth Track & Field is 
proud to welcome 350 children 
to the program this Spring - our 
biggest season ever!  We hope 
you’ll all help us to make it our 
best season ever too. 

MYTF is a developmental 
league.  We only compete “in 
house,” with our own athletes, 
although we do occasionally 
extend invitations to small, 
developing local programs to 
experience a single Meet with 
us.  We believe that the most 
important part of youth sports is 
instilling a love of participating:  
enjoying competitive play, 
learning good sportsmanship, 
and getting a good foundation 

for a lifelong love of the game - 
whatever your chosen game 
may be.  Running has the added 
benefit of being a life skill that 
you never outgrow, and that 
fosters health and well-being 
both on and off the track.   

It is our sincere hope that every 
child who comes through MYTF 
enjoys their experience, and 
leaves with both a foundational 
understanding of the sport of 
Track & Field and a positive 
attitude about his or her own 
abilities.  We focus on self-
improvement and self-esteem - 
and we always cheer loudest for 
the runner who crosses the 
finish line last.  

Your
Race Bib

An adult 
(MYTF is 

not a drop-
off sport!)

Filled, 
reusable 

water 
bottle

MYTF Needs YOU! 
by Mickey Skelton, MYTF Director 

Since my skills lie in the administrative arena, I 
rarely find myself in a coaching role at MYTF.  
But last season, during the 1600M (mile) race 
one week, I noticed the final runner, well behind 
the others, struggling on the back side of the 
track. I headed to the far corner to give him some 
encouragement and help bring him “home.” 

“You’re doing great!” I cheered.  “No I’m not,” he 
barked, walking dejectedly. “I’m last.”  This being 
MYTF, I naturally replied, “So?  You’re here! Do 
you know how many kids are at home on the 
couch?  But you’re here, and you’re trying, and 
you’re learning, and you get better every week. 
So you’re doing great.” Now, of course I had 
meant to be encouraging, but it actually caught 
my breath to see him visibly brighten.  He 
resumed running, and although he had to walk a 
few more paces before he finished, he did finish 
- and with a smile. 

MYTF is an all-volunteer organization and could 
not function without the generous support of our 
parent volunteers.  But what you don’t often hear 
in the plea for your time is just how rewarding 

3 Items to ALWAYS 
bring to MYTF Meets

**A parent or other designated adult must remain with each child at ALL practices and meets.** 

Due to the number of children that participate in MYTF (even practices can have 100 or more children!), it is MANDATORY that a 
parent or designated adult remain with every child at ALL practices and meets - bathroom breaks, injuries, and sheltering in 
the event of severe weather all necessitate your help. For the safety of the children, violators will be asked to leave the program.

Welcome to MYTF!
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the time you spend can be.  Of course it’s great 
to see your child enjoying the sport, but it’s 
something else entirely to realize you’ve had a 
positive impact on other children, and watch 
them grow and improve over the course of just a 
couple of months. 

Parents are always welcome (and encouraged!) 
to jump in and assist the coaches with any 
practice, but volunteers for Meets are absolutely 
essential.  Each Meet needs roughly 20 parent 
volunteers (in addition to our coaches) to help 
time, judge, record, and corral all of the track 
and field events.  The Head Coach and/or 
Volunteer Coordinator will make a call for 
volunteers at the start of each Meet.  The 
expectation is that each family will provide a 
volunteer for at least 2 meets during the season 
(and you’re always welcome more often!). 

Absolutely NO previous experience is required 
for any of our roles - not coaching experience, 
not Track & Field or running experience, not 
even parenting experience!  We provide all the 
tools you need, and onsite training-as-you-go for 
most roles.  What we need are willing and able 
volunteers who will help us control the chaos, 
cheer on our young athletes, and show our kids 
that what they’re doing is important enough for 
us to give it our time too.  

If you want to help with a season-long role like 
coaching or Meet administration, just drop us an 
email at mcleanyouthtrack@gmail.com, or find 
Coach Adam or me at any Meet.  I guarantee it 
will be time well spent. 

At MYTF, All Kids Are Natural Athletes  
MYTF is built on the belief that all kids are natural athletes.  If you doubt this, 
just observe any school playground full of running and jumping kids!  MYTF 
is positioned in those magical developmental years of elementary and 
middle school when kids have the opportunity to choose an active and 
healthy lifestyle that they can carry into high school and beyond.  Our goal is 
to introduce and grow fundamental athletic skills while it’s fun and easy to 
develop good habits. With our additional emphasis on personal 
improvement and sportsmanship, kids learn to enjoy participating in a sport, 
to work toward personal bests, and to cheer for all of their fellow athletes.  

It’s all about the atmosphere  
All adults who participate in our meets and practices have a role in 
encouraging our kids to strive for their personal best – but not at the 
expense of their self-esteem or enjoyment of the sport.  MYTF is committed 
to positive coaching that encourages kids to appreciate their best effort.  
MYTF will not tolerate yelling, abusive comments, or negative attitudes, and 
we ALWAYS cheer loudest for the child who finishes last! 

Track & Field may not be a ball sport, but it still has goals 
MYTF is a great opportunity to teach goal setting to your child.  Ribbons are 
awarded for each event by place (within a heat, by age and gender), but the 
real focus should the athlete’s individual performance and improvement 
from week to week.  Encourage kids to set a goal at the beginning of the 
season and then monitor their progress.  Goals should be high but 
achievable, and can be either outcome specific (“run a 10 min mile”) or 
relative (“increase long jump by 10%”).  Don’t overlook attitudinal goals (“I 
will always try my hardest”).  Celebrate improvement and remind your child 
that success means far more than just the final result.  Children grow and 
develop rapidly enough at these ages that progress is relatively easy and 
self-reinforcing.  

Coaching on and off the field 
MYTF currently focuses on these three coaching themes. We encourage 
you to discuss and reinforce them with your child: 
1.Effort: always give your best, practice with a purpose, set goals and 

make plans to achieve them. 
2.Respect: respect yourself (nutrition, fitness, lifestyle); respect each other 

(cheer for everyone!) respect the coaches (listen & do the right thing); 
respect the sport (sportsmanship). 

3.Fun: Run with joy and have fun!!!  (Don’t get discouraged by a single 
event, life is a long journey!) 

MYTF is open to all* local 
children of eligible age.  We 

cheer for everyone!

(*This term is exhaustively 
inclusive.  We do mean ALL.)

THUNDER?!
MYTF uses RainedOut text alerts for ALL urgent 

notifications.  In the event of inclement weather that 
impacts a practice or Meet, we will send a RainedOut 
TEXT notification as soon as we are able to make a 

determination.  

      To sign up, text the word “TurboJav” to 84483. 
You will ONLY receive MYTF notifications.

mailto:mcleanyouthtrack@gmail.com
mailto:mcleanyouthtrack@gmail.com


 

* MEET SCHEDULE * 
All Meets will take place at Falls Church High School.

March 26th - ORIENTATION MEET - 1:00 pm 
**ALL runners report at 1:00 pm**
We will do “stations” to get familiar with Track meets.

April 2nd - Track & Field Meet
12:30 pm - “Mini-Meet” for 5- & 6-year-olds ONLY
1:30 pm - 5- to 8-year-olds report
3:30 pm - 9- to 14-year-olds report

April 9th & 16th - NO MEETS - FCPS SPRING 
BREAK

April 23rd - Track & Field Meet
1:00 pm - 9- to 14-year-olds report
3:00 pm - 5- to 8-year-olds report

April 30th - TROPHY MILE MEET
We will only do the 100M and Mile races this week!
1:00 pm - 9- to 14-year-olds report
3:00 pm - 5- to 8-year-olds report

May 7th - Track & Field Meet
12:30 pm - “Mini-Meet” for 5- & 6-year-olds ONLY
1:30 pm - 5- to 8-year-olds report
3:30 pm - 9- to 14-year-olds report

May 14th - MOTHERS’ DAY Track & Field Meet
Bring your “moms” for special recognition from MYTF!
1:00 pm - 9- to 14-year-olds report
3:00 pm - 5- to 8-year-olds report

*May 21st - Track & Field Meet
1:00 pm - 5- to 8-year-olds report
3:00 pm - 9- to 14-year-olds report

May 28th - NO MEET - MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND

*June 4th - FAMILY FUN MEET
ALL family members are welcome to join their MYTF 
runners for a sprint, relay, or distance race.
Everyone reports at 1:00 pm!

*Due to the uncertainty about the timing of the preliminary Meet for our local Junior Olympics, these two weeks’ 
schedules are only TENTATIVE.  If the JO Meet gets scheduled for June 4th, we will move the Family Fun Meet up to 
May 21st, and conclude our season at that time, so that our JO runners and coaches can participate in the festivities.

“We have how many assistant coaches 
this season?”

Well, about 35 people signed up to help 
(yay!), but not all of them will be available 
at every practice or Meet, so we still need 
LOTS of other parents to assist.  And did 
you know we also accept older teens who 

need community service hours as 
volunteers?

“Who’s the person who replies 
to all my emails?”

Why, that’s devoted parent volunteer 
Morgan Holtman! v

“Hey, did you know MYTF has an 
Advisory Board?”   
Yep, a small group of long-term, very 
involved parent volunteers serve as an 
informal sounding board for the Director 
and Head Coach.  They provide 
feedback and guidance to help keep the 
program on track from season to 
season.  The current members are 
Nancy Bao, Tom Cunningham, Jim Dehn, 
and Liz McMahon-Bubel, along with 
Head Coach Emeritus Katherine Quinn.

“So, it’s just coaches 
and an email admin?”

Heck no!  We couldn’t do all that we 
do without: 

Marci Love - Registration & Bibs
Claudia Peters - Purchasing

Tom Cunningham - Head Timer
& our Meet Admins (TBD!)

WHO is 
“MYTF”?

“So, who do I give my 
suggestions &  

complaints to?”

Adam Knudson - Head 
Coach >

Mickey Skelton - Director  
v



 

Keepin’ It Real:  We Do Have Some Cardinal Rules
Some	of	these	are	Fairfax	County	or	FCPS	rules,	and	our	contract	for	
facility	space	requires	that	we	abide	by	them.		Others	are	things	that	

MYTF	has	learned	through	the	years	are	necessary	to	make	our	program	
safe	and	successful	for	all	families.		These	are	all	“No	ExcepFons!”	rules,	
so	please	help	us	keep	things	running	smoothly	by	following	them!	

1.	 Parents	MUST	remain	at	ALL	prac3ces	AND	Meets	with	their	
children,	or	designate	another	adult	to	do	so	(e.g.,	carpools	with	
a	single	adult	remaining	onsite	who	is	responsible	for	several	
children	are	permiLed).	

2.	 There	are	NO	pets	permi?ed	on	FCPS	grounds	(that	covers	all	
current	MYTF	faciliFes	–	Cooper	Middle	School	and	Falls	Church	
High	School).		Please	leave	Rover	and	Fluffy	at	home.	

3.	 On	the	turf	fields	(in	our	case,	this	only	applies	to	Falls	Church	
High	School,	inside	the	fence	where	the	Track	is),	we	are	only	
permi?ed	to	have	WATER.	That	means	no	Gatorade,	soda,	juice,	
or	*gasp*	coffee.		

4.	 Every	child	on	the	Meet	track	(or	field)	MUST	have	an	MYTF-
issued	race	bib.	Bibs	are	NOT	required	at	pracFces.	

5.	 The	only	adults	permi?ed	on	the	Meet	Track/Field	are	
volunteers	who	are	assis3ng	with	the	Meet.		

6.	 We	have	had	several	requests	in	recent	years	to	let	individuals,	
families,	or	groups	set	up	and	sell	concessions	of	various	kinds.		
Those	kinds	of	acFviFes	are	strictly	prohibited	under	our	faciliFes	
permits	(we	checked),	so	please	do	NOT	to	set	up	a	concession	
or	fundraising	table	at	our	events.		

7.	 Above	all,	MYTF	is	a	Developmental	League,	focused	on	player	
development,	encouragement,	and	sportsmanship.		We	compete	
against	ourselves	to	see	improvement	over	the	season,	but	we	do	
not	compete	against	each	other.		We	cheer	for	EVERY	child	who	
runs,	throws,	or	jumps.		Our	coaches	are	reinforcing	good	
sportsmanship	in	every	acFvity,	and	we	expect	parents,	siblings,	
and	other	spectators	to	do	the	same.	

How to Wear a Bib 
No, not that kind of bib - a race bib! 

Bibs are required for ALL runners at our 
Meets (they are not needed at practice).   

Use safety pins (which we provide at every Meet) to fasten 
the bib to the front of a runner’s shirt at all four corners. 
Bib numbers are assigned to each runner - that’s how we 
track your results - and they are actually coded by age and 
gender, so you MUST wear YOUR assigned number. 
You keep your bib (and number) all season, but if you forget 
your bib, we have blanks you can use to make a new one. 

Practice Makes…
Well, Good Enough! 

Here at MYTF, we believe that practices 
are helpful and part of a good 
developmental program, but we also get 
that people are really busy and 
participate in other things besides MYTF.  
So, practices are highly encouraged, but 
always optional.  Some families come once 
per week, some all three times, others 
just see us at Meets - all are okay.


This year, practices will be held at Cooper 
Middle School in McLean.  We divide 
practices into two age groups (and usually 
further subdivide ages once at practice 
for crowd control), just like our regular 
Meets. Children must attend the practice 
for their own age group. 


The schedule for practices this season is:

Tuesdays:

5:00 - 6:00 pm - 5- to 8-year-olds

6:00 - 7:00 pm - 9- to 14-year-olds


Wednesdays:

FLIP!

5:00 - 6:00 pm - 9- to 14-year-olds

6:00 - 7:00 pm - 5- to 8-year-olds


Thursdays:

FLIP BACK!

5:00 - 6:00 pm - 5- to 8-year-olds

6:00 - 7:00 pm - 9- to 14-year-olds



